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offeririg'f()io;"aale copies of the particular part covered by the partic-
ular copyright the purchaser owned. But would it be contended
for a moment that, although the author could not lawfully sell
copies of any single part thus copyrighted (and the copyright trans-
fem'ed for value to another), he might nevertheless sell copies of all
the parts, if printed and bound together in a single book, justifying
his infringement of anyone copyright by the fact that he at the
same time infringed eleven others. The proposition contended for
that the whole book is sQmething other or different from the aggre-
gation of all its parts is a refinement of which we do not think the
statute is susceptible. The decree of the circuit court is affirmed,
with costs.

l.r... MOTT IRON WORKS •. HENRY McSHANE MANUF'G CO.
(Oircuit Court, S. D. New York. April 8, 1897.)

PATENTS - DURATION Oil' RIGHT - FOREIGN PATENT Il'OR SurE INVENTION -
SUPPLY TANKS"
The Robertson patent, No. 245,318, for an improvement In supply tanks

fOr water-closets, etc., which covers, In substance, a balance float valve, In
combination with other parts., in a tank for Intermittent supply, Is for sub-
stantially the same invention covered by the earlier Oanadian patent, No.
7,128, to the same Inventor, and consequently expired with the said Cana-
dian patent, under the provisions of Rev. St. § 4887.

W. P. Preble, Jr., for plaintiff.
Thomas A. Connolly, for defendant.

WHEELER, District Judge. Thill suit is brought upon United
States patent No. "245,318, dated August 9, 1881, and granted to
John Robertson, of Montreal, for an improvement in supply tanks.
Canadian patent No. 7,128, dated Feb.ruary 23, 1877, granted to the
same inventor for an automatic hydraulic supply tank, and which
expired before this suit, is, among other things, set up as a de-
fense, by limitation of this one. The inventor, in the specification
of the Canadian patent, says:
"My Invention relates to two floating bodies, which are conflned within a

case that Is intended to contain a reservoir of water for the use of water-
closets and urinals, or for any other purpose to which It can be made appllcable.
The action of these two bodies In the case Is as follows: First; the case Is
fllled with water from the supply pipe in the following manner: The pressure
of water passing from the supply pipe into the case Is regula.ted by tpe size
of the aperture, where the water. passes through into the case, forcing down-
wards the floating body or ball. As soon as the water rises sufficiently high
In the case to float the ball, the valve, which Is attached to the top of a spindle
fastened onto this ball, closes the small aperture through which the supply
flows. The case Is now charged with water, ready for use. The second part
of my Invention relates to the action of the smaller floating body, to the lower
part of which Is attached a valve spindle. This valve may be raised up by a
connecting rod. or by any other suitable mechanical arrangement. When It
Is required to draw water out of the case for flushing a water-Closet, 01' tal'
other purposes, It Is done by the action of a lever pressing up the valve,
which allows the water to rush out of the pipe. This pipe Is made of such di-
mensions that the water rushing out from the case or tank through this pipe
to supply the water-closet cannot pass down It as fast as It flows under the
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'ralve. There is, in' consequence, an upward pressure of water on the ball,
which assists to keep it elevated until the case is su1ll.ciently empty for the ban
to lose its floating power. Then it drops and closes the valve. At the same
time that the lower ball is raised, the upper ball, being deprived of Its floating
power, also drops slightly, thus opening the valve, which allows a fresh snp-
ply of water to flow into t1he case, and which continues fiowing into it un,til
It floats the ban sufficiently high to again force its valve agaillllt the seat,
and thus close the communication. By this arrangement there is a continuous
automatic action of the ball, by which the case or tank is always kept sup-
plied with water until reqUired for use. I am aware that tanks of different
sl1apes are in use for supplying a head of water for water-closets, and that
110ating bodies are attached to levers to open and close the valves to the same,
but I disclaim such apparatus used in this form, but I claim as my invention
the two valve spindles, connected to two balls or floating bodies confined within
a water-tight case or tank, for the purpose of regulating, by their automatic
action, the admission and discharge of water Into closets and Urinals, and for
similar purposes, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth."

In the specification of this patent, he says:
"The Invention conSists, first, In combining with the supply tank or cistern

a balanced fioat valve, which Is so constructed that when It Is on Its seat It
wlll not fioat, but as soon as it Is raised off its seat a certain dlstanc,e the
area of the valve seat is added to Its fioatlng power, and it will remain fioating
till the water gets down low enough to uncover an equal area of the valve seat
on top of fioat, when It will descend on Its seat, and remain there till raised by
the action of the closet handle and trip. The object of the trip in connection
with the tank is that, as soon as the floating valve Is tripped up, the ball is
left free to drop as soon as enough water Is run out to uncover the fioating
valve. The amount of water is regulated by the capacity of the tank and
the pressure of the Inlet valve. The invention also consists in combining with
said balanced fioat valve another upper fioat, which by Its own movements
controls the Inflow of water Into the tank or cistern, and In further details of
Improvement, which are hereinafter more fully described." "The apparatus
operates substantially as follows: Supposing the tank to be filled with water
to the upper end of the pipe; the float valve to be held to Its seat by the loss
of Its fioatlng power, and weight of water on top of it; the inlet valve to be
also closed by the buoyance of the float. It the water Is now to be discharged,
the lever Is moved on its pivot, and the fioat valve raised, thereby allowing
the water to rush down Into the pipe. Being once raised, the float valve re-
mains in the elevated position, it being so balanced that the water which Is
beneath It In the elevated position will have the power of buoying It, or holding
it raised. As the water escapes through the pipe the float gradually descends
until It rests on the crossbar, dropping the lever, and causing the valve to open,
and the Inlet pipe to admit water to the tank; but the stream of water which
thus enters the tank at the same time that the tank Is discharging Is smaller
than the stream of water which leaves the tank, so that there is no possible
danger of the tank becoming refilled while the pipe is open; but, on the con-
trary, by my arrangement, I am enabled, while the fioat valve Is raised, to
draw, not oniy the actual contents of the tank, but also a suitable proportion
of fresh water. As the level of the water In the tank finally recedes from
below the center of the float valve, the latter drops by its own weight back
upon the pipe, and the discharge of water from the tank now ceases, whereas
the supply of fresh water to the tank continues, and the more water there Is
being added to the tanlc the more securely will the float valve be pressed down
upon its seat. As soon as the water reaches to the level of the overflow pipe
the float rises to Its normal position, and lifting the lever raises the valve to
Its seat, and stops further infiow of water."

There are Sil: claims for various combinations of these parts,
the first of whic·h (claimed, among others, to be infringed) is for:
"The combInation of the tank, having outlet pipe and inlet pipe, the Inlet

pipe being of less diameter than the outlet pipe, with the balanced fioat valve,


